
BUSINESS NOTICES.
WAS BE I:IS.BANE?

Doctors were called to make Itplain
Whether a prisoner was insane,

Who was for murder tried.
Bays one—" The wildest thing he did,
Be paid my bill e'er he was bid."

Another testified:—
"Heseemed quite acanning fellow.
And never broughtback an umbredla."

But when athird replied, •

never go to Tower Hall!" . •
' His craziness was owned byall.

•

Wm Revz .
Good style Oassimere suits to match as
low as 115 Oa

Finest .FrenCh eassintere Gaits to match
up to
And all the interrening grades,

WM HAVE
Good, all-wool _Black attts. as /ow as... 22 00
Pinta Black French CUM and Cassi-
mere Suits up to
dnd all intervening grades. -

Wm HAVE
The largest. best assorted, and most complete

stock of Men's, Youth's and Boys' Clothing,

in Philadaphia—equal to any in the city, in
style, snake and lit, comprising all kinds,

styles, sizes and qualities, adopted to the wants
of au, and sold,at lowerprices than the lowest
elsewhere, or the money refunded. .

Noway between BENNETT dr, CO.,
FIFTH. AND Tewas HALL,
67x.ra SSTs. blB MASK= ESTEEET.

jar AU our prices arc lotcer than for several ,years.

CHICKERING PIANOS IN =ROM—HANS
TON BITLOW, the _great German Pianist, by' letters
rust received from Europe, proposes toplay only the
41HICKERING PIANOS during his concert. tour in
the 'United States. . W. H. DUTTON,

scf244ld No. 914 Chestnut street.
STELNWAY & BONS'

„toPIANOS
Have been awarded thirly•tWo

preminnis at the principal Fairs in this country in the
dist seven years, and tlie first Prize Medals at the
Grand International Exhibition, London, in 1862, in
competition with 269 Pianos from all parts ofthe
world. Every instrument is constructed with their
Patent Agraffearrangement. Forsale onlyampaaarus

1Y22 No. 1006 Chestnut street.
PIANOS. GEO. STECK & CO'S. cele-{ PIANOS.
PIANOS. brated Pianos. for sale ONLY PIANOS.
PIANCS. by S. E. GOULD, PIANOS.

Seventh and Chestnut.

witmA.CIEWEERING GRANDPLILNOwnplayed by Scambati,the great Pianho
of Europe, at, Florence, Italy, was

considered superior in all reepecta to the instruments
Of Broadwood a Erard, hitherto regarded as the beet
139the wpld.

New Soome 914OBESTNOT street. •new W. H. DUTTON

imsite • :qv die• e e :1110 i•IA, V- i—The Pew Scale °bickering Grand
Pianos are acknowledged the best Inme

itngland, Germany and Italy. Notice the great testi-
monials received from EnropeIn August last. Mag.

69ffliferitalifir IStTfirSliaNllT STIMET.
acstre W. H. DUTTON'.

CABINET ORGANS. These beautiful instruments
CAEINET ORGANS. are made OITLY borea.c3ollCABINETORGANS. IT Air t.TN, mai sale in
Philadelphia, only by I E. GOULD,

• Seventh and Chestnut
THE OUCH-ER.I.SG UPRIGHTmIPIANOS possess quality of tone and

amount of power next to the Grand
Piano, and ale particularly adapted to the Parlor,
the Boudoir or the Study. These beautiful Instrra
meats, in great variety, atithe Chickering Rooms, 914
tifhestnnt street. /

oc2rytt W. H. DUTTON.
:le A• .1.141 r Dr. ,z, : • Di:

•reSTYLE.—The oeleorated GemOrgan
Immense assortmentvery low prices.

1.1.A.N0 BOOMS. W. H. ON,
zert•tri a, Bro. 914 Chestnutstreot.

ismTHE BEAUTIFUL NEW STYLE EMER-
SON PIANOS. seven octaves; charming tone;
guaranteed durability; very low price.

914 cHESTNOT STRH.
PIANOS. HAINES EEO'S. elegant InstrumeAte1PIANOS. and moderate in price, Ihave dealt infor
PIANOS, fourteen years, and give a dye years'
guarantee with each. J. E. GOULD.

noS-tf Seventh and Chestnut.
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IMPARTIAL SUFFRAGE.
During the recent campaign we main-

tained that the only issue before the
people of Pennsylvania was the Consti-
tutional Amendment. The Democratic
managers labored furiously to evade this
great question and to thrust upon the
country the idea that negro suffrage,
with all its imaginary horrors, was
being forced upon it by the Republican
party. Disgusting andridiculous posters,
handbills and caricatures, intended to
foster this falsehood, were scattered
broadcast throughout the State by the
respectable gentlemen having the con:
duet of Mr. Clymer's canvass. The

—people were not deceived by this paltry
expedient, and they quietly went to the
.polls and decided the one question
which they knew was before them, with
a most emphatic vote. Meantime, the
agitation of the suffrage question by Mr.
Clymer and his friends has had an
effect which they neither counted on
nor desired. The public mind has be-
come familiarized with the essential
idea of some needed change in the pres-
ent system of suffrage, and the way is
being rapidly openedforo such a modifi-
cation of it as will secure a better
developmentofthetrueRepublican idea
than we have yet reached in the 'United
States. .

The fact that the Copperhead leaders
haVe.so bitterly assailed the principle of
impartial suffrage is, to the loyal mind
of the country, a sort of prima facie
evidence that there must be something
good and fair and honest in it.. And
this evidence is strongly re-inforced by
several other' practical considerations.
The election in the city of New York,
for instance, is calculated to enforce the
feeling thatwe have too much suffrage
already. The people who have real in-
terests at stake in this country stand
aghast at seeing the-great State of New
York almost overpowered by a huge
majority of nearly 50,000 yoters, a large
proportioni of whom can neither
read nor write,' and are inca-
pable, in their present condition
of ignorance and degradation,of tompre4
hending the first rudimental principles
of- self-government. The intelligent,
educated, industrious, useful people of
the United States are every day losing
what faith they had in the doctrine of
universal suffrage as it now exists, and
are getting a clearer perception of the
idea that the • evil is not to •be remedied
by increasing it still further. If it is un-
just and dangerous to place the ballot in
the hand of the white man who cannot
"read what another man writes, nor
write what another man .0= read," it
would be riot only unjust and dangerous-
but wilfully illogical to put it into Mt;
hand ofthe black man who is . in the
same benighted condition.

Political distinctions in this country,
' on account of color, are as certain to be-come extinct in the next few years,-as is
any other coming 'event. The whole
tendency in that direction is as inexora-'
bie - the law of - .gravitation,
and 'it is-folly mid blindnessto doubt or
iiens,,it. All parties,-a fewyears hence,
will /40k taw* to some of the hidel

bound notions of-to-day with the sort of
feeling with which we now recall the
early introduction ofgas, orthe attempt
to consume anthracite coal. Meantime,
what is chiefly needed is to educate the
public mind in the principles of an im-
partial suffrage, based upon a fair edu-
cational test. Educational qualifica-
tions in this country, will soon give
every man a property qualifi-
cation besides, and the stability of
our institutions, the purification of our
elections, the general advancement and
growth of our people demand that
the power to control the ballot-box shall
be taken away from every man who is
too degraded to improve himself, and be
open to every man who has ambition
and ability enough to acquire at least the
rudiments of asimple education.

This result should be kept steadily
and without needless excitement before
the American mind, and in due time itwill be accomplished. Some of the
lead ingeoppethe ad papershavebroached
the project of universal suffrage as the
only means of ridding the dying Demo-
craticparty from the millstone which
its oppression of the negro race has
hung about its ownneck. But it is only
because they believe, and with good
ground, that aAlarge proportion of the
Southern negroes would ordinarily vote
with their former masters, a fact little
comprehendedat the North, andbecause
they hope that they would be able to
control a large portion of the votes of
Northern negroes, that they advocate
the scheme.' It is a most short-sighted
policy that hopes to counterbidance the
vote oaf an uneducated German or Irish-
man by that of an equally uneducated
negro. The only safe and true principle
is that of IMpartial Suffrage, which will
make the ballot box a powerful incen-
tive to self-improvement, and will lift
off from the necks of the enlightened,
educated and respectable classes of the
country the intolerable burdens now
imposed upon them by the -very dregs
of human ignorance, vice and degrada-
tion.

"TWENTY 111INUTES FOB DINNER:"
There is a great want inour American

railway system that calls loudly for-re-
form. Our country is so wide-spread,
with great commercial andsocial circles
at immense distances from each other,
that journies of an extent scarcely
dreamed of inEurope, are frequent here.
To pass over the hundreds and thou-
sands of miles which must be traversed
by the American traveler, railroads are
a necessity, and to husband time, days
and nights, sometimes for a week to-
gether, are spent in the rapidly moving
cars. 'These vehicles are generallycon.
strutted most luxuriously,and, with the
comfortable sleeping cars now in gene-
ral use, scores of consecutive hours
may be conveniently spent in
them, while hundreds of miles
of space are passed over. But
there is still one greatevil which every
traveler on American railroads experi-
ences. We refer to the way in which
meals are furnished along the lines of
the roads. A halt of twenty minutes,•
twice or thrice a day, a crowded dining
room, a hurrying and skurrying, an ill
assorted meal gobbled down hastily and
unhealthily, while the feeder is in .con-
stant apprehension that the jangling
bells and the screaming whistles outside
are giving the signal for the start-
ing of the train, a handing,
over of seventy-five cents to the
proprietor of the eating house, a rush
for the cars, and this is dinner. How
unsatisfactory it is, every traveler well
understands; how piggish it is,every one
can see, and how unwholesome it must
ofnecessity be, is self-evident.

But it is always easier to point out an
evil than to devise a remedy for it. Time
is too precious on railway lines to per.
mit more than the orthodox twenty
minutes allowed for meals; while re-
freshment cars do not seem to answer
the desired purpose, judging from the
fact that they have been discontinued
on roads where they were formerly in
use. The French system seems ~to be
the least liable to objection of any that
we haveheard of. On some of the rail-
roads, iiiFrance, the person who desires
to dine is furnished with a decent din-
ner, that is neatly packed in a
hasket that is contrived for the
purpose. The meal is supplied hot,
and the traveler partakes of it
leisurely and comfortably while he is
speeding onward in his journey. At a
stet ion further along upon the road the
baskets are gathered together, and they
perhaps go back to their original start.
ing point with the supper of some other
traveler.

There is a fine field inrespect to rail-
road victualling for the exercise ofYan-
kee Ingenuity. The French system
furnishes a hint which might be im-
prOved upon, and a little mechanical
skill and a little judicious organization
might contrive a plan that would enable
the traveler to partake of his meals with
deccncy and comfort. But anything
short of absolute starvation would be
preferable to thepresenttwenty minutes'
scramble at the roadside eating house.
WhoNirill be the benefactor of traveling
humanity, by furnishing a remedy for
this one great defect of our American
railway system?

'"GOING.! GOING! GONE!"
JOhnsonism isat a terrible discount.

The President's attemptto make'aparty
has broken down in the most disastr4l4.B
manner. The principal journals that
supported him in the commencementof
his foolish experiment have rapidly de-
serted hhn. -The Herald, the Times,the
World, and' many of their following,
haVe given-it up as a bad job. Likethe
jackdawofthe oldfable, the peadoblitiof
the Democratic party will have none of
him, and the sober jackdawsof theRe-publicanparty will not receive him

again into their company, which he so
abused and betrayed. Mr. Johnson and
Mr. Sewardare in the emphatic phrase
ofthe street, "dead broke."

'Tut yesterday the wordore:mar might
Havestood against the world;" -

but now there is presented the melan-
choly spectacle of a President of the
United States and his Prime Minister,
latelylhepets and pride of a most pow-
erful party,absolutely without any party
at all. -

'

'

The last sign of the decadence of
Johnsonism is the inglorious breaking
upofthe Johnson Clubs' inWashington.
An unreasonable landlord has come
down upon the National Union Execu-
tive Committee, the "Johnson Depart-
mental Club," the "Conservative Army
and Navy Union," and the "Young
Men's Natibnal Union Club," and sold
them out for arrears of rent. Under
thevery eaves ofthe Executive Mansion,
the relentless hammer of the auctioneer
is heard, knocking down the effects of
the "Bread and Butter Brigade," and,
at the same time, driving the few last
`nails into the coffin of the late lamented
Johnson party. "Gone, but not for-
gotten" is, written over its tomb. It is
gone, and we are glad of it. It is not
forgotten and never will be. Its short
record of treachery and disaster will
long live to ward the ambitious and un-
principled statesmen of the fdture that
however plausible their private "poli-
cies" may be, "Honesty is the beat
policy," after all.

THE GATEMAN CoNcEßTs,at theAcademy
of Music, this and to-morrowevenings, will
be the grand events for our musical and
fashionable people. The sale of seats al-
ready gives assurance of veryfull houses on
both evenings. The programme for to-
night includes some cf the beat pieces from
Mme. Parepa and thelkither artists.
Sales of Valuable Building Lobs, Second

street and 'Susquehanna avenue. Also,
'Enenty•first and Vine streets.
.7qtres A. Iraniana Sate, to-morrow. intudec the

Ealates of Benja min Darts, deed., and John Wood,
decd, comprising ratuo biz Bdiding Lots, Sexv
<trete and Susquehanna avenue. Also, Twenty-Prat and
V;ne streets

gar BIDCATALOGUES.
For Extensive baler of Real Estate, by

order.pf Orphans' Court, Executors,
Heirs and others,

teeet Thomas & Sons'sivertisements, under Ann' ton
head. Full particulars in handbills at the Auction
Semi.

MASON HAULIN CABINET ORIMGAIN , DOMrsUpWard. °My at GOLlaed
SEVENTH and OLLESTNIIT. nolo-0,4p/

Q;TATIONERY-I.RTTER3, OAP AND satyrs
PAPERS. BSTVETAWES, BLANK BOOK.s, au

every reordskte In the Stationery Line, selling at the
lowest !!gates at

J. R. DOWNING'S StationStore,
malt-Ifrpf"Eighth street. two doors shore Walnut,

t jukiki itlEitniP, BUMMER,
1731 (ZIESTNIIT• And 213 LODOWEIIIIET

fd a:hanks of everybranch required for bonsebrdid
lugand fittingpromptly furnished. jy23-6mrp

QA.Mti W. LAINAErakiO. South SEVENTH
ki Street, Philadelphia, PLUMBER. GAS a nd
-TF AM FITTER. Work done promptly and In the
best manner. Prunps, Gas fixtures, and all material
ar.ed tbp9 usint-es formstied. oet7-6m4pi

BALL RTYLB HATB.4 THBO. H. icep.A pao
msvaint

Hat and4EBSmNITr eBmT,REET.

it WARBURTON,
FA.hRIONABLE HATTER,

430 Chestnut st
sel3.ly,4pf Next door office.

JONES. TEMPLE & CO.
FASHIONAI3L.E MATTER%

29 South NINTH.street,
First store above Chestrut.. 0c54.1

EWSPAPER ADVERTISING.—JOY, COE& CO
II N. E. corner of I'i 1•H & CHESTNUT Stream
ehlladelphla, and TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New
York, are agents fez the IttiLLETIN andfor the News-
papers of the whole country.

15174mrpt v JOY. 00E & CO.

600 utoNwARALH bTREET. 600
TINWARE,

REACRETS. WOODEN WARE,
FANCY BRONZE ]PATCH SAFES.

cc-23 081 PFITH do PAGE, SIXTH AND ARCH.

49BV(Tivi NgTHNITRESTOR.IC, 49
71N. WOOD,WILLOW A ..N0.1.8.DN WARE. *UTE%

e‘ETTL.R TABLES anti CLOTHILS WRINGERS.
HOLIDAY GOODS.no 9 2m ' THOS W. YOST, Agent.

OPERAGLASSES,
Fine Opera Glasses, made by M. BARDOII, of

Parts.
Imported and for sale only by

U. W. A. TRUMP
oc2o .Ip,tf SeventhandCbestnutMe 3.

•TICEGREATAMERICAN
COUGHCANDY

CROFT'S COLPSFOOT DOCK CANDY,
EOM by all the principal Dugsista:

ANITEAtfrORY,
ec MlS•imspl North SECOND street.

LOOK OUT FOR TO-MORROW.—Clißasmas IB
coming: get ready; it takes time to make Photo-

graphs; so delay rot; resort to B. F. REIMER'S Gal-
lery. 651 s rck street. eta Card or one large Photo.
graphfor O.

ION'T MAXE Leat").B. for your wife or domestics
-al by coming into ycur house with mud on your
boots. when a very small outlay will purchase a Foot&
Scraper for your door. We have a variety of them,
innlodlug movable Dish Scrapers. TRUM.S.N
SHAW. No. 835 (Eight Thlrty-five) Market street,
below Moth.

Y , II .I)E,LisIL blJecatlOß LOWECING GLASS
1 or Picture Frames. go whereyon wi l find skillful
workmen, to ItEIMEIt'S Emporium, Arch street,
esac uf Seventh.

TINNED CHEESE and Butcher lin-Ives are t;,-desit-
able article for grocers' use. this coating oft"n

prorecta tbetb from rusting. Several sizes are for
sale by TRUMAN & SHAW, No. 535 (Eight Thirty-
flve) Marketstreet, below Ninth.
DR ifalti REDUCIED.—Embrace the opportunity stx

Ward Plliitograpba Tor4l: theprices or all kinds o
Pictures (rushy low, at ItEllEbili'S gallery. Second
,vent, ebove Green.
00a STING Sti.IMS and extra strong and neat Bove'

J Frame Sleigh', for sale by TRUMAN & SHAW,
No. 233 (EightThirty-five) Marketatreet, below Ninth.

NVi.D.b. BLACK BUIFUBE LACES FORll T CLOA K13.-OEO W. .OGEE 150.
'1,16 CB STD FT street, nes received an ass. rtme.toY Vildo Black. Guipure Laces. for trimming Cloakslid E.bawls : also a full assorment of Black Guipure
Lac. sofall the widths now iu demand. nol3-ntrp•
L CH -DIBROIDERED MUSLTN EVENING

LEESSES.-11E0. W. VLIGEL, No 1016 CHESTNU street. has Jost received from Paris, a cask 01
Fmbroldeeed lllus ,in Evening Dresses. nol3.6rrps..

C )2111 ,0'M8 CHARCDAL 'SM7TrIT.
FOB DYSPEPSIA.

hese are cemposeo r-loe ‘• ssi.,W Charcoals &c.
In the orm of Bran Wafers, by which mecileins
hitherto disagreeable are Tendered p tasant a..d par_ma 11.., They will prove tobe a valuable remedy torHear.bnyn, WaterbraPh Acidity Nausea.Eructations,
Constipation and other forms of Indlgestion. PersonsSl3Ceri, g frtm ticlbre tilt will hod them an admirable
corrective.

Pr pared only by JAM'S T. SHINN, Apothecary,P. BROAD and iSPEUCEstreeta,Plallada,
Bold also by .

/1..0V513, Fifth and Chestnut,
C. It. Keeney, Six Werth and each.moroseSmith, Broad and chestnut.
(-horse C. Bower, Stub aud Vine.
D. L. Stackhouse, Itightb and Green.
O r hives. Seventh and Spruce.
Murphy & Bro., Loettat street,
H C. Blair's dons 803 Walnut.

' If. Thomas.llso Pine
Milts. Son & Co, Seventh and Harker.Johnston; Holloway & Cowden~r) dr),ve Generally. _

110011HILL & WILSON
B.

FINE CLOTHING HOME,

Coachuien's Coats,
Coaduea's CoatsNIX

HUMNG COATS.
RUNTIN 00ATE1,

'DART OF YOUR IN-
finance andPatronageSolicited.

Cut In the Beet Styles,
made with care'and
Rance, &tillable for theWardrobe ofany Gentle:

AND
=MN,

Kith Street—from Mar-
ket to Minor Street.

ESA.K.E.JEL 'NS

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
KANUFACTORY,

The largest anti beat sasortmeatolWigs Toapees, Long Hair Braids awl
Waterlails, 'Vlotorines,

settes, Illusive seamsfor Ladies,
et prime LOWER than elsewhere. rihhlShrP

969 OKESTNUT
T .ADTES' FANCY CLOAIKESVS.

ASTRAKHANS,
•CsSTORINES,

FRENCH BEAVERS,
FANCY BEAVERS,
FROSTED BEAVERS,
CHINCHILLAS,
VELOURS,
LIGHT CLOARUNOS,
WHITE CLOAXINGS,
BLACK CLOA EIS GS,
WATERPROOFS,

:limy of them crdered stylee, expressly for oar re-
tail sales. COOPER dr, CONARD.

Nlhthand Market.

cLOAIL AND SHAWL ROOM.
At CTION LOTS BROCHE LONG SHAWLS.
PILLED CENTRES BROCHE LONG SHAWLS.
BLACK THIBRT LONS SHAWLS.
WOOLEN LONG SHAWLS.
DAILY OPENING NEW CLOAKS.
ORDERED CLOAKS MADE PROMPTLY.

COOPER & CONARD
Ninth and Market,

BLANKET AND QUILT BOOM.
BLANKETS OF EVERY GRADE.
MARSEILLES QUILTe ,,EXTRA QUALITIES,
LOW GRADIDs QUILTS.
HORSE BLAICKETS, FROM 1.3 50 TO ig 50.

-COOPER d: CONARD.
B. E. corner Ninth and Market

LINEN GOODS COUNTER. •Barnsley TableDamaska.
Irish and Scotch Damaska.
Power•loom Everlasting Table Diaper.
Damask Table Cloths, extra qualities.
Napkins and Doylies, finest to lowest.
Best makesLinens for fronts, collars, &v.
Extra heavy Liapers by the 3 and and piece.
Fluckaback Toweling. to C..
Towels. Burlaps, BaEglags, &c.

COOPER et CON ARD,
Ninth and Market,

BLACK DRESS GOODS CObNTEB.
Black French Poplins, 12 to V. Z.
Black French Merit:toes...l 25 top 50.
Black French Delalves, 50 to 75 cents.
Wide French Delaines. SS cents to $1
Black French Cashmeres
Black Fre nth Tamlse, SS to $1 75.
Black CantonCloth, $1 lO and V 25.
Black Alpacis.•4o to SS cents.
Mack tustrtus Mohairs. 75 cents to

• Black Poplin Alpacas, 8s cents and SL.
• COOPEII ct CONARD,

Ninth and Market•

pitiza DELAINE COUSTER,
Merrimack ane other good Prima.
English and French Wrapper Prints,
All-Wool Detainee, SO ard 56 ct.s.
Extra Good 6-4 DeLalaes, $l„
Balmoral Skirt",fl so to 110 cm.

COOPER .0 CONAED,
Minch and Market.

POPLINS AND MEPJNOXS.
Piain all-wool Reps.
Plain Poplins, low prices.
Slik.--faced French Popllna.
Eilk.laced Plaid Poplins.
Plaid Poplin Raps, bargains.
Lupin's French Merinoee, cheap.
Finest French liertnoes made.
Low grades French Dicencee.

COOPER & CONARD,
Ninthand Market.

TIOMESTIO GOODS (N3UNTER.
White Flannels from 31 Cts. to II 2.5;
Bed blue, grayand white Twills cheaper. '
e-i wide fancy Shillingsat low prices,
Tick Inge ofeverygrade.
Wide'sheetlngs low by the piece.
Bleached and Brown Muslin% do.

COOPER, dh CONARD,
Ninthand DIark et,13tr94,3,tu-St4p

(. 14tatc.' POINT BREEZE PARE.—In
constonenee of the lameness
of the horse GEOW.iii
WILKES the race advertised

i . , aai..u.y, Au veniber 10, lEtin, is postponed for the
pr.:ent. not2.3t,rp*

itn ELAINE'," riftos.' PIANOS -Moderate inprice, and sold with five years' guarantee, •
7. E. GOI7LD,

SEVENTH and cHEIST‘s QT.I+ I. tf4pz

EMERSON PIANOS.wffigi The new style Cottage Square Piano, ftinSeven Octaves. beauties' Carved Cases, the
west charming tone LowTNUPrice,T St

goaranteed darabllity,
reet.
W. H. DUTTON.ocs-tf4p

LARhIB FOR TAE CHAMBER AND FOR
Travelm's use. Just imported by

BARR BROTHER,
32-1 ChestnutStreet.

• - ,• • tir p •

H. A. TORREY.
180 D .111Theat'meet

r td NUFACTORT.—troop Skirts
L:1 and Oornieready made and made to order; war-anted of the beat mateliaLs.__ ,lso Sizlrtarepalret

MRS. B YLEY,
seis ,rnrr? gl 2 Vine streeaboveEightla.

OHICKERING GRAND PIANOS,
914 CHESTNOT STREET.ocs-04p W. H. DUTTON.

, .aucuuneer and lidpney Broke,
t.N, E. corner et Third and Spruce streets, only one
onare below the Exchange. IVATILLNEVIS Principal
Mae, estAblished for the last forty years, Money

Watches, :Jewelry, Clething.
oan In large orsmall Watchat the lowestrates or

lotion. mice hours from, :ri i. amej.co o, nod dihs .,, opsf litrv verrr P y latitegers, detl-terp
USIORERrNE) SQUARE PIANOS,

914 CHESTNUT STREET.
005-114 P W. H. DUTTON.

ElCt'ltaS,_ for cleaning silver andsilver-plated ware,aNEW Pol.lqTrtbi(?l,POWDER,
thebest ever made. . FABR& BROTHEIra,

felli ma Chestnut street. below Fourth.

ROCKHILL & WILSON
FINE CLOTHiNG HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street

LATEST STYLE SACK lc WALKING
COAT.

Ys' CLOTHING:

U. R. CIRCUIT COURT.
JUDGES GREER AND CIADWALADER,

Patent-Right emes—Jenkinegiriniped
Wire Patent

CHASE VS. M. wevrint. & ems.
This wasasuit to determine the title as to the ex.

elusive right To the Wire 'Crimping Patent of Henry
Jenkins for the Eastern part of the State ofPennsyl•
van la. Chase claimed, under an assignment , granted
after the extension of the Jenkins Patent, 'and M.
'Walker & hODB claimed the exclusive right for the
Efate ed. Pennsylvania under- the extension, try virtue
of an assignment made to them prior to the extension
and recordee prior to Chase's assignment.

The case wasargued. ny Myers and I..ongstrett for
Chase, and by Barging and bliaw for M. Walker &

bons. Judge Cildwa,ader stated that this was a very
clear case tt, favor ofthe defendants, and that the as
signment to M. Walker & Sons invested them with
the. title and that Jndge Grierconcurred with him in
this opinion, and that he would file his opinion at
length. notS•fit 4pi

CLOCKS.

CLOCKS.

CLOCKS.
We Open ThisDay anInvoice of

FINE FRENCH CLOCKS.

CLARK & BIDDLE,
Jewelers and silversmiths.

71.2thaREIRSTNIPP STREET.

STERLING, SILVER,
Kler/ Manufactured expressly for BRIDAL Prcsente

NEW JEWELRY,
Ofall the late Styles.

WATCHES
Of the most CelebratedMakers.

PEARLS. DIAMONDS,
and other Precious Stones.

Wedding and &moment Rings.
OldSets of PEARL- or DIAMOND JEWELRY re;

mounted In modern style.

Watches and Clocks repaired and adjusted by com.
petent workmen.

A T 1 goods warrantedof first quality.
Special attention given to DIAMONDS. •

J. T. Gallagher,-
Late of BAILEY & CO.,

PORMEDILIT BAILEY & KITURSI4.
3.900 OHESS NUT STREET.

=Ms toth-tf rp •

t, WHOLES= STOOK
OF

Wades, Jewelyy andgilyer.Plitted
WAIN,

•

TO BE CLOSED OUT

AT RETAIL,
AT A. GREAT sacßurtair,

FORM IVELY Ti.) CLOSE BUSIER...di.
Tbia will afford arare opportunity for proclaim fine

..00da in Ude line. at
4-BE&TLY BELOW THE tiStrAL PRIORS.

WOODWARD, LOVETT & Co.,
712 Cbeatnut Streets,

SECOND STORY.
SECOND STORY. rp

SABIL K. suryEr. EDWARD P. ADAIB.

SILVER-PLATED WARE.
Smyth & Adair,

PRACTICAL IS ANUFACTIIBERS
OF•

FINE SILVER-PLATED WARE,
HARD AND SOFT METAL.

• 1884 Chestnut street
Opposite 11.P. Mint, 2 fib )r.

Factory, 34 lionth Third Street,
north a to 2Strp} Tlp Stairs.

FINE OPERA GLASSES.

Imported and !Or aide by

James W. Queen &

924 Chestnut tit:rest.
culbtf

HOOP SKIRTEL628. LATEST STYLE, JITSP our. 628.
PETIT' RAIL,Inr the Promenade, 234. yde.mund.

THE CHAMPION yßAlL,_forthe Drawing-Room,
3 yardsround.

Thtse Skirts are in every way the most desirable that
we h've hereton re cifered to the pub ic; also, com-
plete lines or Ladles', Misses'and ChiWrens' Plain anti
Trail 44 oop Skirts. from 2.",4' to 4 yards In circus:der-
ence,ot ev<ry I.ngth,all of'"our own make " wholesale
and rot ell and warranted to give satl,facgion.

Constantly on Landlow-priced 'New lork made
Skirts Plain and Trail. 20 springs 90 cents; 25 springs,
In; 30 springs, el 10, and 4r . springs. $1 25.

t • made to order, altered and repaired.
Call or 'end for Circular of.tyles. sizes and prices.

Manufactory and t,si estooms.
No. 628 Arch Street.

. n014.4m1 WM. T. HOPKINS.
WEBER'S PIANOS!

There are more ofthese cetearated
Inst I umenta sold in New York Clltylig

that, any ethfr make. They are used in the Conserva-
ttitP,ofnw York .and Brooklyn. and are recom-
mended by the leading Musicians for BrAllancy and
Durability. For Saleby S. A. GETZE, 1102 Chestnut
street. 0c2.5,t.h,5,tn,1 m}

mV
ORGANS AND MELODEONS,

„ From the celebrated Factorise of-'Treat, Lineley & Co.'Slontruzer Mel.
, and Taylor and Farley. Wholesale and retail

AF encY. J. A. GlaZ G,
oen.th.s.tnam/ 1102 Chsst.tit street.

rand—To dhtppers, erocers. ktotel-ifeepers
otbere—A very superior lot of Champagne

Older,by the barrel or dorm. P. J. .TORBASI,
nos.rptf ttO Pear street. below Third and Wainna.

IIk..TINEWATUklikl,WiralAY, etc., aawl
plate sanortment atrecently rednced

• AAR• - llmN ortere ofWatches, eta,
eta Cannatastmt. balmy Irourft:

ROCKHILL & WILSON
Fine Clothing House,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

Foreign and Domestic Fabrics Made to

Order, Reasonable; Serviceable
and Fashionable.

Capital Prize, sat}.Gmenbicks

33JFAU.i.,,1E'Y's8
North Amertcan. Prize Concerti

•
-•

WILL BE GPM'S AT THE

WABASH AVENUE RINK,
Chicago, Illinois.

POVEMBER i7ffi;•: lB66.
250,C00 VALUABLE PRIZES, VALUED AT x.50000 0;,.

Will -be preiented to ttektt iaolders,eliding tlO)4OGr

in Greenbacks
PRICE OF TICKETS ONE DOLLAR EACH.

5 FOR (4 10; 1070 R $9 00
Agents are requested t:, makereturns for all tic% obi-

Sold, and return all unsold on the 17th inst. all tickets 7
not paid for by the evening of the 17th lust , will be-.
canceled. All orders for ticketsup to the evening
the 17thwill be filled.

All communications should be addressed to

A. A. .K.Fur TP.Y. CO ,

105 Randolph street, Chicago, Illinois.

FOR..IFI.ENT, •
ON MARKET STREET..

BELOW prirra,
Very desirable rooms on 2nd. 3rd and 4th floats, from,

January 1,1867.

It4FI 320
DICKSON' BOAS.,

WALLNUT Street.

THE GIRARD HOUSE.
THIS WILL•EIQOWN HOTEL. PROPERTY WE"

SALE ON EASY =RIM
Apply to

ISAAC C. PRICE,or T. JACKSON,
non-Gtrr No. 54 North SEVENTH Street..

SILVER
SILVER
SILVE EI

FLINT'
FLINT
FLINT

BITCKWHEAII
THE FINEST LY THE WORLD.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE
Havereceived in Storeand InBond

ice MBES JIMBE MITHICS WERE,
consisting of

PRIVATE STOCK. CARDIET. IMPERIAL RIXIV
AND DRY VICILZENAY.

AlsO,
100 Baskets HKCDSIECIC & CO.'S.

10 CasesSparklingSCHARZEBERGER6cMO6ELL.E*-
23 Cases VEUVE CLIQUOT.

Cases GERMAN HtICHS.
180 Octave's (10gals) St:merle? CROWN SHERRY.
SO Casks YOUNGER'S SCOTCH ALE.

100 CasesFINE TABLE CLARET.
•For Sale atImporters' Prices.

S. W. COB. BROAD AND WALIIIM-
oate-a to th

MITCHELL
FLETCHER

No. 1204CHESTNUT ST'
Having disposed of their goods damaged by the late,

are, INVITETHE HFIPIC(IIA.LA
ssd country buyers to their fr stock mindmo= hs
cart of
2,000 cans and jars 'fresh Patches.
3 000 " " Tomatoes.
3,000 " " Green Corn.
1.000 " " Fresh Pears.
1,000 " " strawberries.
1,000 " " Pine Apples.
1,000 " " Morella Cherries.
1,000 " Preach Peas.
And all other Frolta by the can or dozen. Alm, j.
general New StockofFINE

seZtetnth s'at:rp

SUI'IIE

NINE ROOMS,

Carpeted and Elegantly Famished,

COMPLETE AS

BARLOW AND CHAMBERS.

OEO, J. lIENIELS, LAO! & 004;

1301 and 1303 Ckestnut Street.
12010 In, Jpg

WI •:4 .4 13PRIG :
•

- 1'

914. ORIBTNUT STRHET. •1104005414 p vv.H. Dl3TrO-

ROCKHILL &WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 -Chestnut Street.

F.A147.4 dr, WIN'T.NOW.

OVERCOATS
iN GREAT VARIETY.;

ILY EVENING BULLETIN.-PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13,1866.

CLOTHING


